
WISDEN CRICKETERS’ ALMANACKS

This collection of Wisdens is from
the cricket collection of Stanley
Allen M.B.E. who was Secretary of
Sussex C.C.C. from 1976-1980. He
died in January 2014 at the age of
95 years

892 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1898.
35th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear to spine paper
with small loss otherwise in
good/very good condition - cricket

£100/150

893 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1899.
36th edition. Bound in green boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
titles to spine, red speckled page
edges. Lacking front and rear
advertising pages, inscription to top
of contents page otherwise in
good/very good condition.
Trimming by bookbinder a little tight
in odd places  - cricket £40/60

894 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1901.
38th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Browning to wrappers and
spine paper, wear with loss to spine
paper, front wrapper almost
detached, some breaking to spine
block otherwise in good condition -
cricket £70/90

895 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1903.
40th edition. Original front wrapper.
lacking rear wrapper, broken spine
block, almost total loss of spine
paper, old tape marks to spine and
front wrapper edge, some damage
to lower border of a few advertising
pages at rear otherwise in generally
good condition. Complete - cricket 

£40/60

896 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1905.
42th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, loss to
spine paper, small loss to wrappers
extremities at certain parts otherwise
in good condition. Pencil signature
and date to ‘Preface’ page - cricket 

£50/70

897 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.
44th edition. Original paper

wrappers. Heavy loss to wrappers,
both detached and in poor
condition, breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, total loss
to spine paper, tape marks to
wrapper edges otherwise in
generally good condition. Complete
- cricket £25/35

898 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1908.
45th edition. Original paper
wrappers Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, total loss
to spine paper, tape marks to
wrapper edges, some loss to
wrapper extremities otherwise in
generally good condition. Complete
- cricket £40/60

899 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
46th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, heavy loss
to spine paper, tape marks to spine
and wrapper edges, small loss to odd
corner of wrappers otherwise in
generally good condition. Complete
- cricket £50/70

900 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1913.
50th (Jubilee) edition. Original paper
wrappers. Total loss of spine paper,
spine block breaking, contents
becoming loose, old tape to spine,
nicks and minor wear to front
wrapper otherwise in good condition
- cricket £50/70

901 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Staining, wear and age
toning to wrappers, broken spine
block, contents loose in sections,
some foxing/ soiling otherwise in
generally good condition - cricket 

£30/50

902 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1915.
52nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some loss to spine paper,
spine block breaking, contents
becoming loose, some old tape to
spine at base, nicks and minor wear
to front wrapper otherwise in good
condition - cricket £50/70

903 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Original paper
wrappers, which appear to have

been backed onto board (?). Some
darkening, age toning and staining
to wrappers and spine paper, chips
to spine paper and minor wear to
wrapper extremities, broken front
internal hinge otherwise in good
condition. Rare war time edition -
cricket £70/100

904 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920.
57th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear with small
loss to spine paper, some staining
and age toning to wrappers
otherwise in good+ condition -
cricket £80/120

905 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1921.
58th edition. Original paper
wrappers.  Wear with loss to
wrappers, rear wrapper detached,
broken spine block, contents loose in
sections, ownership name
handwritten to top border of front
wrapper, wear to first advertising
page otherwise in generally good
condition. Sold with an edition for
1922, lacking wrappers, total loss of
spine paper, contents becoming
loose, wear with loss to last two
advertising pages otherwise
complete. Only about fair. Qty 2 -
cricket £30/40

906 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1923.
60th edition. Bound in blue boards,
with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to spine.
Minor tear to front wrapper
otherwise in good/very good
condition with good wrappers -
cricket £60/80

907 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924.
61st edition. Bound in blue boards,
with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to spine.
Good/very good condition with
good wrappers - cricket £60/80

908 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1925.
62nd edition. Bound in blue boards,
with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to spine.
Good/very good condition with
good wrappers - cricket £60/80

909 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1926.
63rd edition. Bound in green boards,
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with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to spine,
red speckled page edges. Good/very
good condition with very good
wrappers - cricket £60/80

910 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1927.
64th edition. Bound in green boards,
with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to spine,
red speckled page edges. Minor
staining to top border of pages
otherwise in good/very good
condition with good wrappers -
cricket £60/80

911 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1928.
65th edition. Bound in blue boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
titles in gilt to spine. Minor staining
to top border of pages otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £40/60

912 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1929.
66th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear with very
small loss to spine paper, some minor
staining/spotting to wrappers
otherwise in good+ condition -
cricket £70/100

913 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1930.
67th edition. Bound in blue boards,
with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to spine.
Good/very good condition with
good wrappers - cricket £60/80

914 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1931.
68th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Lacking rear wrapper and
last four advertising pages, spine
broken, contents loose in sections,
loss to spine paper. Only fair
condition. Sold with a 1932 edition,
69th edition, original wrappers. small
loss to spine paper, spine broken,
contents loose in sections otherwise
in good condition. Qty 2 - cricket 

£30/50

915 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1933.
70th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some age toning and
soiling to wrappers with small wear
to front corner, breaking to spine
block, contents becoming a little
loose, minor wear with small loss to
spine paper otherwise in good
condition - cricket £60/80

916 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1934.
71st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some age toning and
soiling to wrappers with small corner
loss, slight breaking to spine block,

contents becoming a little loose,
minor wear with small loss to spine
paper otherwise in good condition -
cricket £60/80

Includes report on the controversial
M.C.C. ‘Bodyline’ tour of Australia
1932/33

917 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1935.
72nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some age toning and
soiling to wrappers and spine paper,
slight breaking to spine block,
contents becoming a slightly loose,
minor wear with small loss to spine
paper otherwise in good condition -
cricket £60/80

918 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
73rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Slight bowing to spine,
minor wear to wrappers and spine
paper, with small loss otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £60/80

919 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
78th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear to wrappers
and spine paper otherwise in
good/very good condition - cricket 

£70/100

920 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1938.
75th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Slight bowing to spine, some
age toning to covers, some
darkening/foxing to spine paper,
minor damage to internal pages
242-270, ink spot to page block
edge otherwise in good condition -
cricket £40/60

921 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1939.
76th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Slight bowing to spine, some
age toning and foxing to spine
paper, some breaking to front
internal hinge otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

922 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
77th edition. Original limp cloth
covers.Only 8000 paper copies
printed in this war year. Minor faults
to covers and minor staining to spine
paper, minor bowing to spine
otherwise in good condition. Rare
wartime edition - cricket £60/80

923 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1942.
79th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 4100 paper copies
printed in this war year. Very good
condition  Rare wartime edition -
cricket £150/250

924 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1943.
80th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 5600 paper copies
printed in this war year. Some
staining to spine paper, slight
discolouration to covers, picture
page a little stuck together in certain
area otherwise in good+ condition
Rare wartime edition - cricket

£60/90

925 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
81st edition. Original hardback.
Only 1400 copies of the hard back
edition were printed in this war year.
Some dulling to board and spine
gilts, ink spot to spine paper
otherwise in good+ condition. Rare
wartime edition  - cricket £200/300

926 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
82nd edition. Original hardback.
Only 1500 copies of the hard back
edition were printed in this war year.
Some dulling to spine gilt, minor
foxing to some internal pages
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare wartime edition  -
cricket £150/250

927 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1946.
83rd edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 11,000 copies were
printed in this year. Minor staining to
covers and spine paper, minor foxing
to page block edge otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £40/60

928 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947
& 1948. Original limp cloth covers.
Minor bowing to spines, minor
staining and wear internally
otherwise in good+ condition -
cricket £30/40

929 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1949
& 1950. Original limp cloth covers.
Both with slight bowing to spine.
The 1949 edition with foxing to
spine paper and to inside of covers
and first and last few outer pages to
varying degrees otherwise in good
condition. The 1950 edition has
minor foxing otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £25/35

930 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1951
& 1952. Original limp cloth covers.
Both with slight bowing to spine.
The 1951 edition with minor foxing
to inside of covers otherwise in
good+ condition. The 1952 edition
in similar condition - cricket £20/30

931 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1953,
1954 & 1955. Original limp cloth
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covers. The 1954 edition with slight
bowing to spine. All three editions
with some foxing to spine paper and
to a far lesser degree to covers
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £30/40

932 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1956
& 1957. Original limp cloth covers.
Odd minor faults including some age
toning to the spine paper of the
1957 edition otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £25/35

933 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1958
& 1959. Original limp cloth covers.
Some age toning to spine papers
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £25/35

934 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1960
& 1961. Original limp cloth covers.
Some age toning to spine papers,
minor bowing to spine of the 1960
edition otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £25/35

935 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1962
& 1963. Original limp cloth covers.
Some age toning to spine papers,
minor bowing to spines and foxing
to page block edge otherwise in
generally good/very good condition
- cricket £20/30

936 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1964
& 1965. Original limp cloth covers.
Minor age toning to spine papers
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £25/35

937 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1966
& 1967. Original limp cloth covers.
Stain to front cover of the 1967
edition, minor age toning to spine
papers otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £25/35

938 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1968
& 1969. Original limp cloth covers.
Odd minor faults otherwise in
good/very good condition - cricket

£25/35

939 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1970
& 1971. Original limp cloth covers.
Minor wear to the 1970 edition at
base of spine, the 1970 edition with
staining to some of the picture
plates, minor foxing otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £20/30

940 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1972
to 1976. Original limp cloth covers.
Odd faults otherwise in good
condition. Qty 5 - cricket £25/35

941 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1977
to 2013. Original limp cloth covers.
Odd faults, some earlier editions
with foxing to page edge block
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 37 - cricket £70/100

OTHER WISDEN COLLECTIONS

942 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack-
Australia. Run of the Almanack,
1998 (1st Edition), 1999, 2000-01,
2001-02, 2002-03 & 2003-2004.
Original hardbacks with dust
wrappers. Qty 6. VG - cricket

£30/50

943 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1990
to 2013. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper. Odd very minor faults
otherwise in very good condition.
Qty 24. Plus a small selection of
replacement dustwrappers, unused,
2009-2012 - cricket £100/150

944 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1986-
2010. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper with the exception of
the 1988 edition which is lacking
dustwrapper. Good/very good
condition. Qty 25  - cricket£80/120

945 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1985,
1995, 1996-1999, 2001, 2002 and
2004. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper with the exception of
the 1995 edition. Plus ‘An Index to
Wisden 1864-1984’. Compiled by
Derek Barnard. London 1985. The
2001 edition ex-libris. Very good
condition. Qty 10 £20/30

946 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1976-
1985. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper with the exception of
the 1978 edition, the 1976 edition in
cloth covers. The 1976 edition with
slight age toning to spine paper, the
1978 edition with poor boards and
spine paper with annotation to some
internal pages, the other books in
good+ condition. Qty 10  - cricket

£25/35

947 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1975.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Slight soiling to dustwrapper
otherwise in good+ condition  -
cricket £20/30

948 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1975
to 1989. Original hardbacks with
dustwrapper. Some faults to
dustwrappers of the 1975 and 1979
editions otherwise in good/very
good condition. Qty 15 - cricket 

£40/60

949 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1974.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Wear to dustwrapper and boards
caused by too tight elastic band
otherwise in good+ condition  -
cricket £20/30

950 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1974.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Good/very good condition - cricket 

£25/35

951 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1973.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Some nicks, soiling and wear to
dustwrapper otherwise in good
condition  - cricket £20/30

952 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1973.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Minor faults to top border of
dustwrapper otherwise in good/very
good condition - cricket £20/30

953 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1972.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Odd minor faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £20/30

954 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1971.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Age toning and nicks to dustwrapper
extremities otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

955 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1971.
Original hardback lacking
dustwrapper. Nick to lower corner of
spine paper otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £25/35

956 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1970.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Minor soiling and slight age toning
to dustwrapper spine paper
otherwise in good+ condition. The
book has presentation retirement
label attached to first advertising
page   - cricket £20/30

957 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1970.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Minor faults to dustwrapper
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £30/40

958 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1969.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Minor nick, soiling and slight age
toning to dustwrapper otherwise in
good+ condition  - cricket £25/35

959 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1968.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Nicks, wear and age toning to
dustwrapper otherwise in good+
condition  - cricket £20/30
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960 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1968
and 1969. Original limp cloth covers.
Good/very good condition. Qty 2 -
cricket £25/35

961 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1967.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Very good condition  - cricket

£30/40

962 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1966.
Original hardback, lacking
dustwrapper. Good/very good
condition  - cricket £10/20

963 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1965,
1966 and 1972. Original hardbacks
lacking dustwrappers. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good+ condition
- cricket £25/35

964 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1964
and 1966. Original limp cloth covers.
The 1964 edition with darkened
spine paper otherwise in good+
condition, the 1966 edition in similar
condition. Qty 2 £20/30

965 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1964
and 1965. Original limp cloth covers.
Good/very good condition. Qty 2 -
cricket £25/35

966 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1962.
Original hardback. Generally very
good condition  - cricket £30/40

967 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1961,
1962 and 1963. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor bowing to the spine of
the 1963 edition otherwise in good+
condition. Qty 3 - cricket £30/40

968 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1960.
Original hardback. Dulling to gilts,
light creasing to front board and
spine paper, some splitting to front
internal hinge otherwise in good
condition  - cricket £18/25

969 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1960,
1961 and 1963. Original hardbacks.
The 1960 edition with fading gilts to
both spine and front board, some
darkening to boards, the 1961
edition in only about fair condition,
broken internal hinges, darkened
boards, faded gilts, dirty page edges
otherwise in about fair condition and
the 1963 edition with faded gilts,
broken rear internal hinges,
handwritten annotation to title page
and dirty page edges. Qty 3   -
cricket £25/35

970 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1959.
Original hardback. Odd minor faults

otherwise in good/very good
condition  - cricket £25/35

971 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1959.
Original hardback. Minor warping to
front board, minor wear to spine
paper otherwise in good/very good
condition  - cricket £25/35

972 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1959,
1963, 1972 & 2000. The 1959 and
2000 editions are original hardbacks,
one with dustwrapper and the other
two editions are original limp cloth
covers. The 1959 with staining to
boards and spine paper otherwise
good, the 1963 and 1972 editions
with bowing to spine, the 1972 with
poor covers and spine paper and the
2000 edition in good order. Sold
with a box of over twenty various
cricket books and brochures, varied
condition - cricket £20/30

973 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1958.
Original hardback. Minor faults to
spine paper otherwise in very good
condition  - cricket £30/40

974 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1958.
Original hardback. Minor fading to
gilts, minor wear to base of spine
paper otherwise in good/very good
condition  - cricket £25/35

975 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1956
& 1958. Original hardbacks. The
1955 edition with wrinkling and
wear to spine paper with loss to
spine gilt, wear to boards with
dulling to gilt, old adhesive marks to
inside front and rear boards
otherwise in generally good
condition. The 1958 edition with
breaking to front internal hinges, old
adhesive marks to inside front board
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2 -
cricket £25/35

976 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1955,
1956 & 1958. Original limp cloth
covers. The 1955 edition with odd
faults, the 1956 edition with slight
fault to base of spine paper and the
1958 edition with bowing to spine,
soiled covers and front inner cover
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/40

977 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1954.
Original hardback. Minor wear to
boards, odd minor faults otherwise
in good condition  - cricket £20/30

978 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1953.
Original hardback. Odd minor faults

otherwise in good condition  -
cricket £25/35

979 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1952
and 1955. Original hardbacks. The
1952 edition with breaking to front
and rear internal hinges, minor wear
to boards otherwise in good
condition, the 1955 edition with
fading gilts, some staining to page
block edge and school presentation
sticker attached to inside front board
for Hillside School, Reigate otherwise
in good condition. Qty 2  - cricket

£25/35

980 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1951.
Original hardback. Slight wear and
crease to spine paper, minor wear to
boards otherwise in good condition
- cricket £20/30

981 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1951,
1952 & 1953. Original limp cloth
covers. The 1951 edition with slight
bowing to spine and and wear to
corner, the 1952 edition with tatty
covers, colour scribble to first advert
page and the 1953 edition with
slightly soiled spine paper otherwise
in good condition - cricket £30/40

982 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1949,
1950 & 1956. Original limp cloth
covers. The 1949 edition with
bowing to spine and some wear to
bottom of front cover where it meets
the spine, the 1950 edition in
good/very good condition and the
1956 edition with minor wear and
bowing to spine otherwise in good
condition. Qty 3 £30/40

983 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1948.
Original hardback. Minor marks to
boards, normal browning to page
edges otherwise in very good
condition with gilts to front board
and spine paper bright  - cricket

£70/100

984 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1948.
Original hardback. Minor marks and
wear to boards, normal browning to
page edges, fading to gilts, wear and
creasing to spine paper, wear to
spine extremities, breaking to
internal hinges, name of ownership
written to top border of first advert
page otherwise in generally good
condition - cricket £30/50

985 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947.
Original hardback. Minor mark to
back board, breaking to rear internal
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hinge, name handwritten to top
border of inside front board, normal
browning to pages otherwise in
good/very good condition for this
post-war year  - cricket £50/70

986 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947,
1949 & 1950. Original limp cloth
covers. The 1947 edition with
bowing to spine and some wear to
spine paper, breaking to internal
hinges, slight soiling to wrappers,
the 1949 edition with slight bowing
to spine otherwise in good over all
condition and the 1950 edition in
good condition - cricket £30/50

987 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947
& 1948. Original limp cloth covers.
Both editions have bowing to spines
and usual browning to pages, the
1948 edition with breaking to spine
block otherwise the 1947 edition in
generally good condition and the
1948 in fair condition. Qty 2 - cricket

£20/30

988 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1946.
83rd edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 11000 copies were
printed in this year. Some
discolouration to covers, some wear
to corners of covers and some
internal pages otherwise in good
condition £40/60

989 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
82nd edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 6500 paper copies
printed in this war year. Minor wear
and marks to covers, name
handwritten to top border of front
cover, breaking to internal hinges at
page 47 otherwise in good
condition. Rare wartime edition -
cricket £50/70

990 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
82nd edition. Original hardback.
Only 1500 copies of the hard back
edition were printed in this war year.
Minor dulling to spine gilt otherwise
in very good condition. Rare
wartime edition  - cricket £180/250

991 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
77th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 8000 paper copies
printed in this war year. ‘Light’
fading to covers and spine paper,
breaking spine block, contents
becoming loose, some bowing to
spine otherwise in generally good
condition. Rare wartime edition -
cricket £40/60

992 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1939.
76th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Light fading and minor wear
to spine paper, breaking to front
internal hinge,covers a little tired
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£40/60

993 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1938.
75th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Slight sling to spine paper,
minor wear to wrappers, odd further
minor faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £50/70

994 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
74th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Broken spine block,
contents broken and loose in blocks,
minor loss to spine paper, nicks to
wrapper extremities otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £40/60

995 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
73rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Wear and staining to
spine paper with some loss, minor
wear and staining to wrappers
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£60/80

996 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1933.
70th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear to wrappers
and spine paper and some wear to
page block edge otherwise in good+
condition - cricket £60/90

997 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1931.
68th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some breaking to spine
block, contents almost loose, some
loss to spine paper, tape to border of
front wrapper, some soiling/marks to
front wrapper otherwise in good
condition - cricket £50/70

998 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1929.
66th edition. Original front paper
wrapper, lacking rear wrapper. Wear
to spine paper with small loss, mainly
to head and base of spine, nicks to
front cover and internal page
extremities, contents to rear
becoming a little loose otherwise in
good condition - cricket £50/70

999 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1927.
64th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some breaking to spine
block, contents becoming loose,
minor loss to spine paper otherwise
in good/very good condition. Card
of A.D. Taylor, laid down to inside
front wrapper - cricket £60/80

1000 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Original hardback.
Wear and discolouration to front
board with dulled title gilts, some
discolouration to rear board, slight
dulling to spine gilts. Internally in
good condition - cricket £450/650

1001 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Bound in light brown
boards, with original paper wrappers
preserved, with titles in gilt to to
front board and spine. Some light
soiling to wrappers otherwise in
good+ condition - cricket £50/70

1002 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912
and 1913. 49th & 50th editions. The
1912 with original paper wrappers.
Tape reinforcement to spine paper
and to edge of wrapper near to
spine, soiling to wrappers otherwise
in generally good condition, the
1913 with original wrappers,
covered almost entirely with brown
paper, contents a little loose
otherwise in generally good
condition - cricket £50/80

1003 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Original hardback.
Wear to board extremities, some
bumping to corners, wear to head
and base of spine and dulling to
spine gilts. Light breaking to internal
page hinges at the centre of book
affecting one section of pages, minor
foxing to odd page edge otherwise
in good condition. A rare early
hardback edition - cricket

£1800/2500

The fifth issue of the original
hardback, which was first
introduced in 1896

1004 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1864-
1878. Fifteen facsimile editions, with
pink wrappers, second facsimile
edition printed by Lowe & Brydone
Ltd, London 1974. Limited edition.
The books very nicely bound into
five volumes with brown boards and
titles and dates in gilt to spines,
speckled page edges. Good/very
good condition - cricket £300/500

1005 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1995.
132nd edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 100 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£500/800
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The rare first year of the leather
bound limited edition, subsequent
years were limited to 150 copies

1006 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1996.
133rd edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1007 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1997.
134th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1008 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1998.
135th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1009 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1999.
136th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1010 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2000.
137th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1011 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2001.
138th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Graeme Wright, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1012 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2002.
139th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Graeme Wright, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1013 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2003.
140th edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by Tim de
Lisle, Editor of Wisden. Excellent/
mint condition - cricket £100/150

1014 Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2004.
141st edition. De luxe full leather
bound limited edition hardback. Gilt
lettering and gilt to all page edges. In
slip case. Limited edition number 84
of only 150 copies, signed by
Matthew Engel, Editor of Wisden.
Excellent/ mint condition - cricket

£100/150

1015 ‘The Wisden Collector’s Guide’.
Dustwrapper. J. Rice & A. Renshaw.
London 2011. Sold with fourteen
Wisden publications and books and
six further modern cricket books
including ‘The Wisden Book of Test
Cricket’ Sixth Edition. Volumes 1-3
in very good condition  - cricket 

£20/30

SPORTING EPHEMERA

1016 Olympic Games. Seoul 1988. Full set
of sixteen large colour official
Olympic posters for Seoul 1988. All
posters with differing designs.
Average size 39”x25”. Excellent
condition £150/250

1017 Olympic Games. Moscow 1980. Set
of eight large colour official Olympic
posters for Moscow 1980. All
posters with differing designs.
Average size 24”x18”. Excellent
condition £70/100

1018 Olympic Games. London 2012. Set
of twelve large colour Olympic
posters, produced by Sports
Spectrum for London 2013, covering
both the Olympic Games and
Paralympic Games. All posters with
differing designs. Average size
24”x32”. Excellent condition£50/80

1019 Olympic Games. Moscow 1980.
Original proof print featuring four

different design images of the
Moscow 1980 mascot ‘Misha the
Bear’. These images were not
selected and were not used for the
official posters of the Games. Rare

£50/70

1020 ‘XIVth Olympiad 1948. July 29th to
August 14th. Wembley Stadium.
Souvenir Programme’. Official
folding card holder containing eight
programmes for the Athletics Events
at the London Olympics 1948 on the
30th, 31st of July, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th,
and 7th of August and the Basket
Ball on the 9th August at Harringay
with official tickets for the 2nd
August (3), 7th August (1) and the
9th (3). Odd faults to the first
programme otherwise in good
condition. Sold with ‘The London
Olympic Games 1948’ Official
programme for the Games.
Produced and published by S. Evelyn
Thomas of London -olympic games

£50/80

1021 ‘XIVth Olympiad. London 1948.
‘Citius, Altius, Fortius’ (faster, higher,
stronger). Unusual and rare card
with the Olympic Rings and titles to
centre, images of Tower Bridge,
Houses of Parliament, St Paul’s
Cathedral and the Tower of London
with flags of the competing nations
to borders. To the sides of the titles
are listed twenty of the Olympic
Games events with ‘Worlds Record’
underlined above the two lists of
ten. The card is framed and has a
circular disc to centre which can be
rotated behind the frame, thus
enabling you to find out the world
record holder, his/her nationality,
his/her pace and date of birth, and
his/her world record time for each
event colour. ie ‘Event 200 metres.
Jessie Owens, 25th May 1935. Ann.
Arbor, Mich. U.S.A., Time 20.3
seconds’. Overall 17.5”x11”. Good
untouched condition - Olympic
Games £60/90

1022 Olympic Games 1948 in London.
Full set of four postally used Olympic
Games stamps overprinted with
Kuwait postage rates. Stamps laid to
card (two detached). VG - olympics

£15/25

1023 ‘Sebastian Coe’. Large colour limited
edition print of Coe by Darren
Woolley 1993. Signed by both Coe
and artist Woolley with details of
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Coe’s career to lower border.
33”x24.5”. Limited edition 324/950
- athletics £30/50

1024 Emil Zatopek. Small white card
signed by Zatopek, sold with
photographic image of the runner.
VG - athletics £15/25

Emil Zatopek was a Czech long
distance runner who won three gold
medals at the 1952 Olympics held
in Helsinki

1025 ‘Sporting Events & Stars’ J.A.
Pattreiouex Ltd 1935. Set of ninety
six photographic cigarette cards. G -
sport £30/40

1026 ‘British Sporting Personalities’ 1937.
Wills. Full set of forty eight real
photograph cigarette cards. G - sport

£15/25

1027 ‘Sporting Champions’ Presented
with the Champion 1922 and 1923.
Collection of sixty six real
photograph trade cards.
Amalgamated Press. VG - sport

£30/50

Some cards with variations on titles
as published

1028 Cigarette cards. Full sets of cigarette
cards, ‘Soccer Stars’ Phillips 1936
(50) and ‘In the Public Eye’, Phillips
1935 (54). G/VG sport £30/40

1029 Gallaher. Full set of forty eight
‘Champions’ cigarette cards, 1934.
Sold with full set of forty eight
‘Champions’ cigarette cards, 1935,
second series. Plus full set of forty
eight cards ‘Sporting Personalities’.
Gallaher 1936. VG sport £20/30

1030 ‘Sports Series’. ‘Turf Cigarettes’.
Carreras. 1949. Full set of fifty
cigarette cards. G - cricket £20/30

1031 Signed trade cards. Selection of nine
cards, mainly ‘Famous Sports
Trophies’ signed by a famous player
from that sport. Signatures include
Richard Meade (Show Jumping),
Dettori, Christy O’Connor, Robert
Bannister, Frank Swift, Geoff Hurst
and Kevin Keegan. Odd faults, good
- sport £20/30

1032 ‘Frankie. The Autobiography’.
Frankie Dettori. London 2004.
Signed to title page by Dettori. VG -
horse racing £20/30

1033 ‘A Lifetime in a Race’. Matthew
Pinsent. London 2004. Signed in ink

by Pinsent to title page. VG - rowing
£15/25

1034 Bob Champion. Mono plain back
postcard of Champion seated on
Aldaniti, winner of the 1981 Grand
National. Signed by Champion. Sold
with a mono printed photograph of
show jumper, David Broome, laid to
card, signed to the lower border by
Broome, and a signature of Alan
Oliver on a piece. G - horse racing

£15/25

1035 Billiards. Two early signatures of
Willie Smith on paper piece and
Melbourne Inman., six time winner
of the World professional Billiards
Championship between 1908-1919
on a small album page laid down to
a larger page. Nice signatures. VG -
billiards £30/50

1036 Lester Piggott. Signed mono print of
Piggott winning the 1970 Epsom
Derby on Nijinsky. Limited edition
number 14/250. Mounted overall
28.5”x22”. G/VG - horse racing

£30/40

1037 Speedway. Original sepia painting
on card by Harry W. Potter titled
‘Riders “Cornering” & Fighting Out
the Last Lap’, during a match
between Norwich and Australia at
Eastern Speedways Dirt Track. Date
unknown. To the reverse is another
sepia painting by the same artist of a
haunting scene of a  flooded river in
a city, in which are floating a number
of drowned people and a horse.
G/VG - speedway £50/80

Harry W. Potter was a Norfolk artist,
who specialised in rural and World
War II scenes

1038 Wrestling. ‘Big Daddy’. Large printed
photograph with printed title ‘Big
Daddy - Bathtime’ of Big Daddy
sitting in a child’s paddling pool
holding a plastic duck in one hand
and spraying water over himself
from a hose pipe. Signed by Big
Daddy. Sold with two other
unsigned copies of the same image.
Approx 12”x15.5”. Also two
unsigned copies of Big Daddy
carrying a baby in his trademark
sequinned hat, with printed title to
lower border ‘Big Daddy - Children’s
Favourite. G/VG. Qty 5 - wrestling

£15/25

1039 Henry Cecil 1943-2013. Original
‘Order of Service’ for the Service of
Celebration held at Ely Cathedral in
September 2013. VG - horse racing

£15/25

1040 ‘How to play Snooker’. Stanley
Newman. London 1936. Sold with
‘The Rules of Snooker’. Billiards
Association 34th Edition. £20/30

BOXING

1041 Nigel Benn. Selection of seven World
Championship boxing programmes
for fights all featuring Benn against
Sims 1991, Piper 1992, Galvano
1993, Gent 1993, Wharton 1994,
Gimenez 1994, Nardiello 1995 (with
flyer) and Malinga 1996. Plus official
programmes for Takaloo v Logan
2002 with ticket and signed by Watt
and McGugan, McCallum v Watson
1990 signed by McCall, Nelson v
McDonnell 1989, Hide v Tucker,
McCall v Bruno 1995 and Bruno v
Witherspoon 1986. G/VG - boxing

£30/40

1042 Frank Bruno v Mike Tyson. Official
programme for the fight held at the
Las Vegas Hilton, 25th February
1989. Sold with a souvenir brochure
for the U.K. closed circuit television
presentation for the same fight and a
video of the build-up and fight
highlights. Also a Bruno v Tyson
programme and pin badge for the
fight at the MGM Grand, 16th
March 1996, and two copies of
Boxing News with Bruno and Tyson
interest. G/VG - boxing £30/50

1043 Lennox Lewis 1989-1992. Official
fight programmes including Lewis’s
first professional fight v Al Malcolm,
Royal Albert Hall, 27th June 1989.
Also fights v Dascola, v Mason, v
McCrory and v Williams. Qty 5. VG
- boxing £20/30

1044 Lennox Lewis v Rahman, 2001. Two
official programmes for the fights
between Lewis and Rahman,
Carnival City Casino, 22nd April
2001, and the return fight at
Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino, 17th
November 2001. Qty 2. VG - boxing

£15/25

1045 Boxing programmes 1986-1995. Six
official programmes for the period.
Evander Holyfield v Bert Cooper
(World Heavyweight Championship)
with Lennox Lewis on the undercard
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1991, Marvin Hagler v John Mugabi
and Thomas Hearns v James Shuler
1986, Dennis Andries v Thomas
Hearns (WBC World light
Heavyweight Championship) 1987,
Ray Mercer v Tommy Morrison
(WBO World Heavyweight
Championship), George Foreman v
Tommy Morrison (WBO World
Heavyweight Championship) 1993
and Riddick Bowe v Herbie Hide
1995. G/VG - boxing £20/30

1046 Evander Holyfield v Lennox Lewis
1999. Two official programmes for
the ‘Undisputed Heavyweight
Championships’ fights between
Holyfield and Lewis, Madison Square
Garden, 13th March 1999, and the
return fight at Caesars Palace, 13th
November 1999. Qty 2. Some
creasing and damage to spine to the
Madison Square Garden
programme, otherwise G - boxing

£10/20

1047 Marvin Hagler v Thomas Hearns.
Official programme for the fight held
at Caesars Palace, 15th April 1985.
Sold with a souvenir brochure for the
U.K. closed circuit television presen-
tation for the same fight and a mono
press photograph of Hagler in the
gym. G/VG - boxing £20/30

1048 Boxing ephemera. Four page
booklet on Glyn Jones, ‘Britain’s
Number One Fight Fan’, published
as an extract from London Sports
Parade, 25th February 1949.
Dedicated and signed to front ‘To
Charles Fletcher with best wishes
from Glyn Jones’. Sold with a poem
‘The Singing Boxer’, hand written on
an album page. Signed ‘Fred Doyle.
Sheffield Oct 1913’. G - boxing

£20/30

1049 Boxing artwork c1950. Original
humourous pen and ink, signed
caricature artwork by ‘LEE’,
bemoaning the lack of talented
British heavyweight boxers. The
artwork measures approx. 11”x15”.
Mounted, overall 16”x25”. G/VG -
boxing £70/100

1050 Tommy Burns. Sepia real photograph
postcard of Burns, full length in
boxing pose with title ‘9. Guarding
Jaw to avoid right cross. The
photograph of Kerry, Sydney. G/VG
- boxing £20/30

1051 Boxing postcards. Five mono real
photograph postcards of boxers
including Joe Erskine, Bruce Wells
and Seaman Chetty. Sold with a
colour postcard featuring a
humourous cartoon by Jack Number
of two boys boxing. Also a small
original mono photograph of two
boxers, inscribed in black ink to face
‘“Mike” Robson and “Bull”
Montana, Los Angeles, Calif. 1917’.
Generally good condition. Qty 7 -
boxing £25/35

RUGBY UNION

1052 Rugby Union. Doulton Lambeth
stoneware ceramic jug, with
moulded relief vignettes of rugby
scenes including William Webb Ellis,
first kicking the ball then picking up
and running with the ball and to
centre a scrummage, all in light blue
and brown wash on a brown
background. With stylised floral leaf
decoration to top and beneath in
blue and brown glaze.
Approximately 7.5” tall. Incised to
base with Doulton Lambeth and
makers mark and dated ‘1883’.
Excellent example of this rare rugby
ceramic. Very good condition

£400/600

1053 Rugby Union. Doulton Lambeth
stoneware tapering ceramic jug, with
moulded relief vignettes of rugby
scenes including William Webb Ellis,
first kicking the ball then picking up
and running with the ball and to
front a scrummage, all in light white
and green wash on a brown
background with impressed
flower/floral motifs. With floral blue
and white bands to top and lower
borders and beneath in dark brown
glaze. Approximately 9.5” tall.
Incised to base with Doulton
Lambeth and makers mark and
dated ‘1881’. Excellent example of
this rare rugby ceramic. Chip to lip
otherwise in very good condition

£400/600  

1054 Rugby Union. Collection of twenty
seven colour (odd mono) press
photographs of players including
Adebayo, Andrew, Back, Bracken,
Catt, Callard, Dallaglio, Dawson,
Grayson, Healey, Johnson, Leonard,
Slieghtholme, Underwood, Webb
etc. Mainly 10”x8”. VG £20/30

1055 Rothmans Rugby Yearbook 1972
(first issue of the Yearbook) to
1989/90, 1994/5 to 1996/7 and
1999/2000. All softback editions.
Some ‘light’ fading to cover of 1972
edition otherwise in good condition.
Qty 22 £50/70

1056 Rugby World Cup 1999. Nineteen
official programmes for the 1999
tournament held in United Kingdom.
G/VG - rugby union £18/25

1057 ‘Rugby Characters’ John Ireland.
Complete set of seven limited
edition colour caricature prints of
Will Carling, David Campese, Rory
Underwood, Phillipe Sella, Gavin
Hastings, Nick Farr-Jones and
Michael Lynagh. Signed by both the
player and artist in pencil. Published
by Parker Melville Prints, 1992. All
limited edition 434/850. Approx
10”x14”. VG - rugby £60/90

1058 Barbarian R.F.C. Easter tour of Wales
1978. Typed single page menu for
the lunch held at the Royal Hotel,
Cardiff, 28th March 1978. Signed by
twenty six players. Signatures
include Swain, Ward, Pryor, Davis,
Rafter, Whelan, Young, Whitney,
Ripley etc. Odd faults and creases,
otherwise G - rugby £30/50

1059 England v Ireland 1974. Official
guest list for the dinner held ‘in
honour of the Irish Rugby Football
Team’ at the Hilton Hotel, London,
16th February 1974. Signed to the
front and rear covers by eighteen
members of the England squad.
Signatures include Pullin (Captain),
Uttley, Smith, Squires, Cotton,
Rossborough, Ripley, Stevens, Evans,
Jorden, Ralston, Neary, Duckham
etc. Odd blemishes, otherwise G -
rugby £40/60

1060 England v President’s XV 1984. ‘75th
Anniversary of the Opening of the
R.F.U. Ground at Twickenham’.
Official menu and guest list for the
dinner held at the Hilton Hotel,
London, 29th September 1984.
Signed to the covers by twenty three
players from both teams. Signatures
include Louw, Davies, Stringer,
Carleton, Kiernan, Dacey, Gerber,
Visages, Tobias etc. G/VG - rugby

£30/50

1061 England v Ireland 1984. Official
menu and guest list for the dinner
held ‘in Honour of the Irish Rugby
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Union Team’ at the Hilton Hotel,
London, 18th February 1984. Signed
to the covers by twenty two players
and officials. Signatures include
Ringland, Crossan, Ward, Duggan,
Murphy, Duncan, Harbison, Hall etc.
G/VG - rugby £30/50

1062 Scotland v France 1984. Official
menu for the dinner held ‘in Honour
of the French Fifteen’ at the North
British Hotel, Edinburgh, 17th March
1984. Signed to the centre by the
two captains, Jean-Pierre Rives and
Jim Aitken, also Adam Robson and
Albert Ferrasse, Presidents of the
respective Unions. Also includes
hand written notes for the speech
given by Rives at the dinner in which
he congratulates Scotland on their
Triple Crown success, and notes for
two other speeches given including
the team Dinner. G/VG - rugby

£70/100

1063 Scotland v France. Three official
menus for the match Dinners held at
the North British Hotel, Edinburgh, in
1974, 1980 and 1982. Sold with two
guest lists from 1980 and 1984.
G/VG. Qty 5 - rugby £25/35

1064 England v New Zealand 1978.
Official menu and guest list for the
Dinner held at the London Hilton
Hotel, 25th November 1978. Signed
to the back covers by five members
of the New Zealand team including
Mourie (Captain), Oliver , Rutledge
etc. Also two guest lists for Dinners
held by the Scottish Rugby Union in
honour of the New Zealand Team, in
1972 and 1983. G/VG. Qty 3 -
rugby £30/40

1065 Scotland v Australia. Two official
guest lists for Dinners held at the
North British Hotel, Edinburgh, 1981
and 1984. Also, an official menu
from 1984 and a ‘Committee
Dinner’ menu, 1981 signed to the
front by H Waddell, former President
and A Robson, Vice-President, both
of the Scottish R.F.U. G/VG. Qty 4 -
rugby £25/35

1066 England v Scotland. Official menu
and separate guest list for the Dinner
held at the London Hilton Hotel,
17th March 1973. The guest list is
signed to the rear cover by five
players including Duckham of
England and McLaughlan and
McGeehan of Scotland. Also an

official menu England v Scotland
from 1989. Some blemishes,
otherwise G. Qty 3 - rugby £30/40

1067 England v Argentina. Official menu
and guest list for the Dinner held at
the London Hilton Hotel, 14th
October 1978. Signed to the rear
cover by seven Argentine players.
Players include Duckham of England
and McLaughlan and McGeehan of
Scotland. Also an official menu and
guest list for the England v Ireland
Rugby Team from 1990 with one
signature. Some blemishes to the
Argentine menu, otherwise G. Qty 2
- rugby £20/30

1068 Rugby Union c1940s/50s. One
original sepia photograph of a
Varsity match in progress in snowy
conditions, presumably at
Twickenham. Sold with a mono
photograph from the same period of
a lineout. Teams and location
unknown. The photographs, approx
10”x8” are laid to mount, overall
14.5”x12”. Excellent images. Odd
faults, otherwise G/VG - rugby
union £20/30

1069 Gil Evans, Rugby Union referee
1900/1910. Signed and inscribed
mono photographic postcard of
Evans, half length. The card
inscribed to Frank Boylen. G£20/30

GOLF & TENNIS

1070 Golf Books. ‘Advanced Golf’. James
Braid. London 1908, ‘The Game of
Golf’ (Lonsdale Library) Volume IX
1931, ‘My Golfing Album’ Henry
Cotton 1959 and ‘The Bobby Jones
Story’. From the writings of O.B.
Keeler and Grantland Rice. Foulsham
London 1953. Sold with two boxes
of golf books 1950’s-1990’s, odd
limited edition book included plus
four other sporting books. Odd
faults, generally good condition

£30/50

1071 ‘Great Golfers. Their Methods at a
Glance’. G.W. Beldham. London
1904. 1st edition. Original pictorial
boards. Gilt to top edge. Some wear
to board extremities otherwise in
good condition - GOLF £40/60

1072 Golf. Comedy postcards c1930s-
1940s. A collection of humourous
colour postcards, published by
‘Bamforth Comic’ U.S.A. and
Bamforth & Co, Holmfirth,

Yorkshire. Qty 26. Generally good
condition - golf £40/60

1073 Golf. Comedy postcards c1930s-
1950s. A collection of humourous
colour postcards. Series include
‘Tichnor’, Art Auto Comics, Trailer
Comics, Laff Gram, ‘Humoresque’,
C.T. Art and Sports Comics,
Plastichrome, Golfiana Collection
etc. Qty 20. Generally good
condition - golf £35/451074
Golf. Comedy postcards 1905-
1960s. A collection of humourous
colour postcards. Series include
Cynicus, D.P. Series, Scotch Comic,
Raphael Tuck,   Coastal Cards,
Sunshine Comic, E.T.W. Dennis &
Sons etc. Qty 20. Generally good
condition - golf £35/45

1075 Golf courses and club houses. 1907-
1960s. A collection of postcards
mainly featuring golf course and
club houses, including Northwood,
Woolacombe, St. Andrews etc.
Series include ‘Leader’, A.V. Fry &
Co., F. Beer, Curteichcolor, M&L
National, Danziger & Berman etc.
Qty 12. Generally good condition -
golf £25/35

1076 Golf courses and club houses. c1920
onwards. A collection of postcards
mainly featuring golf course and
club houses, including North
Berwick, Stanley Park, St. Andrews,
Northwood, Grim’s Dyke, Moor Park
etc. Series include Photochrom,
Valentine & Sons, Kingsway, Fletcher
& Sons, Golfiana etc. Qty 11.
Generally good condition £25/35

1077 Golf. ‘A Rear View’. Art deco style
pen and ink drawing by J.A. Gowing
of a risque scene of a young couple
playing golf, watched on by a young
caddie. Date unknown. G £30/50

1078 Tennis. ‘Davis Cup 1952. L.T.A.A.
Challenge Round, Adelaide,
Australia’. Original oval metal
brooch, featuring a design incorpo-
rating a tennis racquet and ball, and
a view of Adelaide Town Hall.
Produced by Olympiad Fine Art
Studio, Seaford, Victoria. G/VG

£30/50

1079 ‘Teen Tennis’. Large original artwork
by Warwick Nelson of a lady tennis
player on court printed in solid bold
colours on board. 25”x35.5”. Minor
bumping to board edges, otherwise
G - tennis £80/120
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1080 John McEnroe. Colour poster printed
on card of the front cover of
‘Interview’ Magazine, August 1982
edition featuring a head and
shoulders image of McEnroe. The
poster is signed boldly in black ink by
McEnroe. Crease to top right corner,
otherwise G - tennis £50/70

‘Interview’ was published by Andy
Warhol from the early 1970s until
his death in 1987, focussing on New
York Society

FOOTBALL EPHEMERA

1081 Footballers deaths. Original ‘Order
of Service’ for the ‘Service of
Thanksgiving’ for Brian Clough
1935-2004, Derek Dooley 1929-
2008, Clifford Lloyd 1916-2000 and
Bill Nicholson 2004. Sold with a
similar order of service for Arthur
Charles Clues 1924-1998 (Rugby
League) and two photocopies order
of services for Billy Bremner 1942-
1997 and John Charles 2004. Qty  G
- football £30/50

1082 European Championships ‘England’
1996. Presentation plate and Press
file, printed in French and English, to
commemorate the European
Championships held in England, in
original box. Presumably these were
given to members of the French
press. VG - football £30/40

1083 European Championships ‘England’
1996. Selection of press and media
brochures for the Championships,
the Italian guide, the Portuguese
guide, the Dutch guide plus the
‘Supporters Guide’. VG - football

£20/30

1084 Football ephemera. Two boxes of
ephemera including programmes,
autographs, scrapbooks, 1930/50’s
football annuals, signed first day
covers including Matthews, Finney
etc, books, signed brochures, press
photographs etc. Some non football
items including rugby and cricket.
Good selection £30/50

1085 Chelsea. Selection of items and
ephemera including football signed
by the Chelsea team 1998/99,
scarves, hats, videos (11),
programmes etc. Plus a selection of
football ephemera including 1950’s
handbooks and Annuals etc and
cricket ephemera including annuals,
video, books, magazines etc. G

£30/50 

1086 Boston United. Brown file containing
a varied selection of ephemera
including trade cards, cuttings,
player and team postcards,
photographs, menu etc. Some
signed. Some early photographs and
postcards. Sold with a selection of
modern trade cards with duplication.
G football £30/50

1087 Wolverhampton Wanderers. Blue
and white ‘Dartmouth Potteries’
football tankard with football scene
of a player shooting into a goal to
sides with ‘Wolves’ to side. Handle
design of a football boot, corner flag
and referees whistle. 5.25” tall. G -
football £25/35

1088 ‘League Championship’. George
Best Edition. Gestend Ltd circa
1970’s. Football board game in
original box featuring Best. Appears
complete with Cup, figures, rules,
cards and board. Some minor wear
to box otherwise in good condition  -
football £15/25

1089 ‘Table Top Soccer’. Tudor Rose circa
1960’s. Table football game in
original box featuring Best. In good
order but lacking balls? (but not sure
if originally it included them). Box lid
and part of cardboard box poor
otherwise the game in good
condition - football £15/25

1090 Swindon Town v Notts County.
Season 1910/1911. ‘In Loving
Memory of Notts County, beaten at
Swindon in the English Cup, January
14th 1911 by Swindon Town’. ‘In
Memoriam’ style postcard issued
following Swindon winning the 1st
round match. ‘Who was the latest
team to bow the knee to Swindon?
Magpies! that’s them! They came a
cropper ‘gainst the bonnie boys in
red and white, Magpies! that’s
them!, With Fleming and
Wheatcroft, Jock Walker and Kay,
Tout, Banni and Stilto to help clear
the way, Jeff, Bown and Bolland and
Skiller to have a say:- Swindon!
That’s Them’. Some light creasing
otherwise in good condition. Printed
by S. Fry of Cricklade Road,
Swindon. Rare - football £50/80

Swindon Town beat Notts County 3-
1 to reach the 2nd round where they
beat Woolwich Arsenal 1-0. In the
3rd round they played Darlington

1091 Darlington v Swindon Town. Season
1910/1911. ‘In Loving Memory of

Darlington, beaten at Darlington
(The Quakers) in the English Cup,
February 25th 1911 by Swindon
Town’. ‘In Memoriam’ style postcard
issued following Swindon’s win in
the 3rd round match. ‘Come on
Robins, have a feed, Quaker Oats is
the thing you need; No, said the
Robins, we doing well, Wiltshire
Bacon is the food to tell’. Light
creasing to corners otherwise in
good condition. Printed by S. Fry of
Cricklade Road, Swindon. Rare -
football £50/80

Swindon Town beat Darlington 3-0
and went onto play Chelsea who
they lost to 3-1

1092 England v Hungary 1953. Official
3/6 match ticket for the game
played at Wembley on 25th
November 1953. This was the
famous occasion when England lost
at home for the first time 6-3. G/VG
- football £30/50

1093 Wesley Sneijder, Ajax & Netherlands.
Official ‘Ajax Amsterdam’ commem-
orative cover nicely signed in ink by
Sneijder. Sold with a colour copy
photograph of Sneijder in action for
Ajax. G/VG - football £15/25

1094 Welsh Sport. Thirty issues of the
South Wales Echo ‘Football Echo’ for
the period August 1956- March
1961. Excellent coverage of south
Wales sport including Cardiff City’s
promotion in 1959/60, local
football, Welsh international rugby
etc. G - football £15/25

1095 Wanderers v Royal Engineers, 2012.
Official souvenir programme for the
rematch played at The Oval, 7th
November 2012, to celebrate the
150th anniversary of the first ever
F.A. Challenge Cup final originally
played in 1872. Sold with a
commemorative medal in original
presentation case from the same
match. G/VG - football £30/40

The original Final was won by
Wanderers 1-0. Royal Engineers
won the rematch 7-1

1096 ‘The Esso Collection of Football
Badges’ 1970s. Complete set of Esso
football club badges in official
presentation folder. G £5/10

1097 No lot

1098 Roy Clark Benefit Match 1976.
Heavy onyx cigarette box presented
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to Joe Mercer on the occasion of the
Benefit match, Manchester City v
Triple Champs XI played in 1976.
The box measures 6”x4”. The
cigarette case is not inscribed but the
box it is packaged in has
handwritten details. G. From the Joe
Mercer Football Collection - football

£20/30

1099 Joe Mercer. A large silver plated
salver, with three scrolled feet,
presented to Joe Mercer by ‘The
Sportsman Club’ in March 1976.
Inscribed to centre ‘Presented to Joe
Mercer O.B.E. by The Sportsman
Club. 2nd March 1976’. The salver
made by The Alexander Clark Co.
Ltd of London measures 14”
diameter. In original box. VG. From
the Joe Mercer Football Collection -
football £70/100

1100 ‘Manchester City F.C.’ circa 1913-
14. Cotton handkerchief with the
printed image of the Manchester
City playing staff, officials and
Directors. Title to top border and
players named below with blue band
borders. Players featured include
Henderson, Browell, Hindmarsh,
McGuire, Fairclough, Smith, Barnes,
Garner, Goodchild, Henry, Hoad,
Bottomley etc. Some minor staining
and age toning otherwise in good
condition. 14.5”x13”. From the Joe
Mercer Football Collection  - football

£40/60

FOOTBALL AUTOGRAPHS

1101 Football autographs 1970’s. Blue
‘Cardiff City’ autograph book signed
to inside pages by over 120 players
and managers. Signatures from
Manchester United, Oxford United,
Wales, West Bromwich Albion,
Cardiff City, Bristol City, Hull City,
Sunderland etc and include Matt
Busby, Stepney, McIlroy, Houston,
Morgan, Peterson, Greenhoff,
Dwyer, Gow, Fultcher, Cantello,
Yorath, Sprake, England, L. James, B.
Kerr, N. Martin, B. Stokes,
McMenemey, Osgood etc. Some
annotation to the majority of
signatures £50/80

1102 Football autographs. A5 lined book
signed to inside pages and to laid
down press pictures by over 125
players plus the cricket signatures of
the South African cricket team of
1951, Hampshire C.C.C. etc (36

signatures). Signatures  include Bill
Dodge, G.Curtis, Ted Bates, H.
Horton, P. Sillett, J. Lindsay, W.
Ardron, T. Burden, E. Bailey, Medley,
Nicholson, Hancocks, Williams, D.
Revie, Hassall, Streten, D. Jack,
Mulholand etc. Southampton
interest. Sold with a similar A5 book
signed by nine players including
Finney, Mannion, Doherty, E.Bailey
etc. Odd duplication of signatures. G

£40/60

1103 ‘Football. The Last 25 Years’.
Norman Barrett. Cambridge 1992.
Signed to the front end paper by
thirteen England players including D.
Walker, Beardsley, Case, Lee,
Waddle, C. Bell, Alan Ball, McMahon
etc and to player pictures by Bobby
Charlton, Tom Finney, Kenny
Dalglish, Johnny Giles, Ruud Gullit,
Keegan, Ian Rush, J. Ryan, Colin Bell,
R. Kennedy, Jimmy Case, Souness,
Houghton, McDermott, Geoff Hurst,
Alan Ball, Roger Hunt, Nobby Stiles,
Jack Charlton, A. Smith etc. Some
duplication of signature. G £40/60

1104 Football autographs Large ledger
lined book signed to inside pages
and to laid down press pictures by
over 140 players. Signatures  include
Alf Ramsey, Brian Clough,  Ron
Davies, Channon, Pointer,
Nottingham Forest Reserves
c1950/60’s (14 sigs), Balderstone,
Ray Wilson, Hurley, Medwin etc.
Odd duplication of signatures. The
ledger in poor condition with some
damp damage and press pictures
becoming loose from pages. Viewing
essential  £40/60

1105 Football autographs. Red A5 lined
book signed to inside pages and to
laid down press pictures by over 150
players. Signatures  include Brian
Clough, Terry Paine, Trayner, Ron
Davies, Gurr, Channon, D. Webb,
Livesey, Crossan, Lyons, Firmani,
Atyeo, Crawford, Ashurst, Herd,
Montgomery, Iley, Swan, Springett
etc. Southampton interest. Odd
duplication of signatures. Album a
little scrappy, some pictures
detached etc £30/50

1106 Juventus, 1990s. Large attractive
montage commemorating the
Juventus team of the period. The
montage features a colour
reproduction of a printed team
photograph of the Juventus squad,

below which is an A4 sheet featuring
sixteen signatures of the players.
Signatures include Vialli, Ravanelli,
Del Piero etc. Also features two
colour copy photographs of the
team celebrating their win in the
1997 European Cup Final, one of
captain, Vialli, holding the trophy
aloft, the other showing the team
celebrating, signed by three players
including Ravanelli. Overall
28”x16”. Sold with a mounted copy
colour photograph of Del Piero with
a window mounted card below,
signed by the player. G - football

£20/30

1107 Italy, European Champions 1968.
Large attractive montage commem-
orating their Cup win. The montage
features a colour reproduction of the
front cover of the official programme
and details of the result. Also
featured is a mono copy photograph
of Fachetti (captain) signed by the
player, and a colour copy
photograph of Riva with a window
mounted card below, signed by Riva.
Also a similar montage commemo-
rating Italy’s World Cup victory in
1986 featuring signatures of Rossi,
Tardelli and Gentile. G - football

£20/30

1108 France, European Cup Winners
1984. Large attractive montage
commemorating the Cup win. The
montage features two colour copy
photographs, one of captain Michel
Platini, the other of Jean Tigana,
each with a card signed by the player
window mounted below the image.
Overall 18”x16”. Sold with an
image of Platini celebrating winning
the Cup with a card  signed by Platini
window mounted below. Overall
11.5”x8”. G - football £20/30

1109 Argentina, World Cup Winners
1978. Large attractive montage
commemorating the Cup win. The
montage features two colour copy
photographs, one of Mario Kempes
signed to the photograph by
Kempes, the other of captain Daniel
Passarella with a card signed by the
player window mounted below the
image. Overall 16”x28”. G - football

£20/30

Argentina beat Holland 3-1 after
extra time
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1110 European Championships ‘England’
1996. Red file containing 8”x10”
team pictures of the sixteen counties
who took part in the
Championships. Each photograph
has a signed autograph page signed
by the team filed opposite the
picture. Participating countries were
England, Scotland, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Czech Republic, Denmark, France,
Germany, Holland, Italy, Portugal,
Romania, Russia, Spain, Switzerland
and Turkey. Sold with a tournament
brochure. VG. - football £300/400

1111 Autograph sheets. Selection of
twelve unofficial autograph sheets
for various teams including Celtic
1990’s, Portsmouth 1991/92,
Deportivo Alaves 2002/03, Athletico
Bilbao 2002/03, Rumania 1996,
Bulgaria 1996, Barcelona 2001/02,
Slavia Prague 1999/200 etc. G -
football £25/35

1112 Denmark ‘European Champions’
1992. Large advertising postcard
showing colour image of the Danish
team to face. Signed by verso by
seventeen of the team. VG - football

£20/30

1113 England v Spain, Villa Park 2001.
Press brochure printed in Spanish,
signed by a few Spanish players plus
card unofficial autograph sheet
signed by sixteen of the Spanish
squad. VG - football £20/30

1114 England v Italy, Elland Road, Leeds
2002. Press brochure printed in
Italian, signed by fifteen of the
Italian squad. VG - football £20/30

1115 Tottenham Hotspur 1960/90’S.
Thirty one white cards, postcard etc
individually signed by a Spurs player.
Signatures include Bill Nicholson,
Vega, Neilson, Dawson, Reynolds,
Chedoze, Howells, Sinton, Kanoute,
Allen, C. Jones, D.Mackay, Bale,
Kinnear, B. Smith, Poyet, England
etc. Odd duplication. G - football

£30/40

1116 Jairzinho (Brazil). Colour copy
photograph of Jairzinho playing in
the 1970 World Cup, signed and
inscribed by him. 5.5”x8”. G -
football £25/35

1117 Brazil v Jamaica 2003. Two A4 pages
signed by members of the Brazil
team who played at The Walkers
Stadium, Leicester in 2003. Sixteen

signatures including Denilson, Kaka,
Adriano, Junior, Edmilson, Juninho
etc. Sold with card flyer for the
match. VG - football £30/40

1118 Manchester City ‘F.A. Cup Winners’
1956. Attractive montage commem-
orating the Cup win. The montage
has small press picture of the semi-
final team, fully signed including
Revie, Trautmann, Meadows,
Johnstone, Clarke, Barnes, Paul,
Fagan etc, mounted signature of Bill
Leivers and larger signed press
picture of Bert Trautmann. Overall
14”x18”. G - football £30/40

1119 England 3, Hungary 6’. Attractive
montage commemorating the
famous win. The montage consists
of various images of the team,
programme, ticket and the Captains
and has a window mounted
signature on white card of Nandor
Hidegkuti to centre. Hidegkuti
scored a hat-trick in the match.
Overall 15.5”x15.5”. G football

£20/30

1120 Manchester United c1972/73.
Autograph sheet on ‘Esso Motor
Hotel, Bristol’ headed paper with
signatures of fourteen players.
Signatures include Willie Morgan,
Alec Stepney, George Best, Sammy
McIlroy, Bobby Charlton, Martin
Buchan, Eric Young etc. horizontal
folds and tape repair to verso,
otherwise in generally good
condition - football £80/120

1121 Bury F.C. 1937/38. Album page
nicely signed by twenty six members
of the playing staff. Signatures
include Graham, Firth, Foreman,
Ormandy, Whitfield, Wild,
Bell,Aston etc. G - football £30/50

FOOTBALL BOOKS, POSTCARDS,
CIGARETTE & TRADE CARDS

1122 ‘Association Cup Winners’ John
Player 1930. Set of fifty cigarette
cards. G - football £25/35

1123 ‘Football Caricatures by MAC’ 1927.
Complete set of fifty Players
cigarette cards. Sold with
‘Footballers Caricatures by RIP’.
Players 1926. Complete set of fifty
cigarette cards. G £25/35

1124 ‘Famous Footballers’. Ogden’s 1908.
Full set of fifty cigarette cards in
good condition. Sold with
‘Footballers 1928’. Complete set of

fifty Players cigarette cards. Odd
faults, good - football £40/60

1125 Ogden’s ‘Football Club Colours’
1906. Full set of fifty one cards. Sold
with four cards from Ogden’s ‘A.F.C.
Nicknames’ 1933.G £40/60

1126 Ogden’s. ‘Captains of Association
Football Clubs & Colours’ 1926, set
of forty four cigarette cards. G -
football £30/40

1127 Ogden’s. ‘Football Club Captains’
1926. Full set of 50 cigarette cards in
good condition £30/40

1128 Sherman’s ‘Searchlight on Famous
Teams’ 1938-39. Complete set of
thirty seven cards in good/very good
condition- football £30/50

1129 Sherman’s ‘Searchlight on Famous
Players’ 1937. Full set of thirty eight
cards in good condition - football

£30/50

1130 ‘English & Scottish Football Stars’.
John Sinclair Ltd 1935. Forty nine of
fifty cards, lacking number 4. VG

£20/30

1131 ‘Well Known Footballers- Scottish’.
John Sinclair Ltd 1938. Full set of
fifty cards. G/VG - football £20/30

1132 ‘Football Club Records’ 1917. F.&J.
Smith. Thirty one cards from a full
set of fifty cards, with four other
cards from the ‘Different’ series
1922. Rare. G £50/70

1133 Wills ‘Association Footballers’ 1939.
Full set of fifty cigarette cards ‘with
frame on back’ and further full set of
fifty cigarette cards ‘No frame on
back’. Odd faults, good - football

£20/30

1134 ‘Footballers’ 1920’s. Presented with
‘Boy’s Magazine. Collection of forty
two sepia cards of players. G -
football £30/40

1135 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ cabinet size real
photograph plain back trade cards.
Collection of seventeen cards
featuring players from Aston Villa,
Queens Park, Alloa, St. Mirren,
Barrow, Crewe etc. Four trimmed to
edge. Each approx 4”x6”. G -
football £40/60

1136 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
trade cards c1923. Collection of fifty
three cards featuring players from
Nottingham Forest, Bradford, West 
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Ham etc. Each approx 2.25”x3.25”.
G - football £30/50

1137 ‘British Team of Footballers’ 1923.
D.C. Thomson. Set of eleven trade
cards featuring ‘a team of world-
wide fame’. G - football £20/30

1138 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
trade cards 1922 & 1923. Collection
of over 270 small trade cards
featuring mainly football and some
rugby players from the period. Black
and brown oval backs, sixty five
brown. A few duplicates included.
Faults to odd card otherwise in good
condition -football £50/70

1139 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
trade cards 1923. Collection of over
150 small  trade cards featuring
football players from the period.
double frame line backs. A few
duplicates included. Faults to odd
card otherwise in good condition
football £40/60

1140 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
trade cards 1923. Brown album
containing a large comprehensive
collection of over 830 small trade
cards featuring football players from
the period. ‘Address ‘Photo’.
Numbers 1-120, 122-136, 138-153,
155-259, 261-318, 321-327, 329-
349, 382, 384-397, 399-459, 464-
466, 479-491, 497-498, 500-518,
520-557, 559-560, 562, 565-574,
576, 578-593, 595-690, 692-700,
702, 704-707, 709-710, 713-742,
744-749, 751-767, 769, 775, 777-
797, 799-825, 834-852, 870-877,
879-882, 886-887, 889-894, 896,
898, 908-915, 918-919, 921, 923-
924, 927-928, 940-949, 951, 953,
956, 958, 960, 968, 974 and 1083.
Quite a few duplicate cards included.
Faults to odd card otherwise in
good+ condition football £150/250

1141 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
trade cards 1923. Brown album
containing a collection of over 230
small trade cards featuring football
players from the period. ‘Address
‘Pinnace Photos’. Mainly high
numbered cards.  Some duplicate
cards included. Faults to odd card
otherwise in good+ condition
football £50/70

1142 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
trade cards 1923. Brown album
containing a collection of over 230
small trade cards featuring football

players from the period. ‘Address
‘Pinnace Photos’. Mainly high
numbered cards.  Some duplicate
cards included. Faults to odd card
otherwise in good+ condition -
football £50/70

1143 ‘Famous Footballers’. Godfrey
Phillips 1936. Full set of fifty
cigarette cards. Sold with Phillips
‘International Caps’ 1936. Full set of
fifty cigarette cards. G/VG football

£40/60

1144 ‘Famous Footballers’. R&J Hill 1939.
Full set of fifty cigarette cards, forty
nine cards ‘Archer’, the other
‘address’. Sold with ‘Famous
Footballers’. R&J Hill 1939. Full set
of 25 cigarette cards, numbered 51-
75, all ‘Archer’. G/VG football

£30/50

1145 ‘Popular Footballers’. R&J Hill 1935.
Series A. Full set of thirty cigarette
cards, G/VG football £25/35

1146 Tottenham Hotspur. Selection of
fifteen ‘Jones Bros’ football cigarette
cards featuring Spurs players
1911/12. Odd faults, one
duplicated. G football £30/40

1147 ‘Footballers 1930-31’. Lambert &
Butler 1931. Thirty one cigarette
cards from the set of fifty in good
condition football £25/35

1148 ‘Association Footballers’.
Churchmans cigarette cards 1938 &
1939. 1st and 2nd series. Full sets of
fifty cards. G football £30/40

1149 ‘Football Captains 1907/08’. Cohen
Weenan 1908. Thirty five cigarette
cards from the set of sixty cards.
Some wear, minor faults otherwise in
good condition. Rarer cards football

£50/80

1150 ‘Famous Footballers’. Gallaher.
1925. Full set of 100 cigarette cards
with green back. The card of Arthur
Chandler of Leicester City signed in
ink, duplicate unsigned card of
Chandler included. G/VG football 

£50/70

1151 ‘Famous Footballers’. Gallaher.
1926. Full set of fifty cigarette cards
with brown back. G/VG football

£30/40

1152 ‘Footballers in Action’. Gallaher.
1928. Full set of fifty cigarette cards.
G/VG  football £30/40

1153 ‘Famous Footballers’. Carreras.
1935. Full set of fifty cigarette cards.
Sold with ‘Popular Footballers’.
Carreras. 1936. Full set of forty eight
cards. G/VG football £30/50

1154 ‘Footballers’. Carreras. 1934. Full set
of seventy five cigarette cards. G/VG
football £30/50

1155 ‘Footballers’. ‘Turf Cigarettes’.
Carreras. 1948. Full set of fifty
cigarette cards. Sold with a full set of
fifty ‘Famous Footballers’ ‘Turf
Cigarettes’. Carreras. 1951. G
football £30/50

1156 Football trade cards. Three full sets
of sporting cigarette cards, ‘Racing
Scenes’ Gallaher 1938, ‘Sporting
Personalities’ Gallaher 1936 and a
set of football cards with Chinese
writing to backs plus six Topical
Times 1924 metal team issues of
W.B.A., Celtic, Everton, Sheffield
Wednesday, Arsenal and Rangers
and three sets of Shoot collectors
cards 1980’s. The metal team issues
a little scratched and slightly bent. G

£20/30

1157 Topical Times 1938. ‘Album of Great
Players’. Complete with twenty four
panel portraits. Covers detached,
otherwise G - football £20/30

1158 Topical Times 1938. ‘Stars of Today’.
Complete with twenty four panel
portraits. Internal pages detached,
tape repairs to cover hinges,
otherwise G - football £20/30

1159 Topical Times 1938. ‘Stars of Today’.
Second edition. Complete with
twenty four panel portraits. G -
football £20/30

1160 Topical Times 1937. ‘Miniature Panel
Portraits of Football Stars’ album.
Complete with twenty cards. G/VG -
football £20/30

1161 Topical Times 1937. ‘Miniature Panel
Portraits of Football Stars’ album.
Second edition. Complete with
twenty four cards. Damage to spine,
otherwise G - football £20/30

1162 Football cigarette cards. ‘Hints on
Association Football’, John Player &
Sons 1934. Full sets of fifty cards in
original album. Odd faults,
otherwise G - football £15/25

1163 Topical Times. ‘Panel Portraits Album
of Star Footballers’ c1936. Original
album complete with set of thirty
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two large colour (16) and mono (16)
photographs, all loose mounted. G -
football £50/70

1164 Football playing cards c1890/1900.
Five original cards from a ‘Happy
Families’ card game featuring
amusing scenes of members of the
‘Footballing’ family. Cards are
Grandfather, Grandmother,
Daughter, Father and Mother. Each
card measures 2.5”x3.5”.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 15.5”x23”. Rare.
G/VG - football £30/40

1165 Aston Villa. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
Five mono cards of Gardner,
Haycock, Houghton, Iverson and
Waring. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 5 - football

£15/20

1166 Bolton Wanderers. Topical Times
large format panel portrait cards
c1930’s. One colour and five mono
cards of Atkinson (colour),
Blackmore, Griffiths, Howe, Milsom
and Westwood. 3.75”x9.75”.
Excellent condition. Qty 6 - football

£18/25

1167 Chelsea. Topical Times large format
panel portrait cards c1930’s. One
colour and three mono cards of
Woodley (colour), O’Dowd, Spence
and Payne. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 4 - football £12/15

1168 Derby County. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and four mono cards of
Nicholas (colour), Barker, Boulton,
Bowers and Keen. 3.75”x9.75”.
Excellent condition. Qty 5 - football

£15/20

1169 Everton. Topical Times large format
panel portrait cards c1930’s. One
colour and five mono cards of
Mercer (colour), Bentham, Gee,
Geldard, Johnson and Jones.
3.75”x9.75”. Excellent condition.
Qty 6 - football £18/25

1170 Huddersfield Town. Topical Times
large format panel portrait cards
c1930’s. One colour and three mono
cards of Butt (colour), Lythgoe,
Mangnall and Willingham.
3.75”x9.75”. Excellent condition.
Qty 4 - football £12/15

1171 Manchester City. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.

One colour and three mono cards of
Dale (colour), Busby,  and Swift (2).
3.75”x9.75”. Excellent condition.
Qty 4 - football £12/15

1172 Middlesborough. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and four mono cards of
Baxter (colour), Birkett, Laking,
Mannion and Bruce. 3.75”x9.75”.
Excellent condition. Qty 5 - football

£15/20

1173 Portsmouth. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and four mono cards of
Parker (colour), Beattie, Rowe,
Salmond and Smith. 3.75”x9.75”.
Excellent condition. Qty 5 - football

£15/20

1174 Sheffield United. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and three mono cards of
Dodds (colour), Barclay, Barton and
Dunne. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 4 - football £12/15

1175 Sheffield Wednesday. Topical Times
large format panel portrait cards
c1930’s. Five mono cards of Burgess,
Catlin, Hooper, Russell and Starling.
3.75”x9.75”. Excellent condition.
Qty 5 - football £15/20

1176 Stoke City. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and three mono cards of
Soo (colour), Antonio, Baker and
Matthews. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 4 - football £12/15

1177 Sunderland. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and six mono cards of
Hastings (colour), Connor, Gallacher,
Gurney, Housam, Mapson and
Shaw. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 7 - football £20/25

1178 Wolverhampton Wanderers. Topical
Times large format panel portrait
cards c1930’s. Four mono cards of
Barraclough, Cullis, Phillips and
Westcott. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 4 - football £12/15

1179 Grimsby Town. Topical Times large
format panel portrait cards c1930’s.
One colour and three mono cards of
Betmead (colour), Bestall, Glover
and Howe. 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 4 - football £12/15

1180 Southern and Midlands football
clubs. Topical Times large format

colour and mono panel portrait cards
of players c1930’s. Clubs are Arsenal
(3), Birmingham City (2), Brentford
(3), Charlton Athletic (3), Leicester
City (1) and West Ham United (2).
3.75”x9.75”. Excellent condition.
Qty 14 - football £40/50

1181 Northern football clubs. Topical
Times large format colour and mono
panel portrait cards of players
c1930’s. Clubs are Blackburn Rovers
(1), Manchester United (1), Leeds
United (3), Liverpool (2), Newcastle
United (2) and Preston North End
(3). 3.75”x9.75”. Excellent
condition. Qty 12 - football

£35/45

1182 Topical Times trade cards c1930’s.
Collection of twenty seven small
mono cards. Odd faults, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with eight
more cards in an original green
wrapper. Pin holes to each card,
wrapper torn - football £25/35

1183 Rothmans Football Yearbooks.
1980/81 (11th Year) to 1984/84,
1986/87 to 2003/04 (24th Year).
Twenty three volumes in rarer
hardback with dustwrappers. A few
faults otherwise in good condition

£40/60

1184 Manchester United. Two
Manchester United 1997 Collectors
card albums with various sets of
cards. Sold with Futera Platinum
album ‘The Captains of Manchester
United’. Limited edition 266 of 1878
set of 63 cards and ‘Corinthian Pro
Stars Treble Winners Celebration
Figures Pack 1998/99 in box. Plus
loose trade cards and various books
and autobiographies on United and
other football clubs and players and
on horse racing, one signed. G

£30/50

1185 Belmont A.F.C. 1910/11. Mono real
photograph postcard of the Belmont
team, standing and seated in rows,
With trophy to front. G - football 

£10/15

1186 The Athletic News Football Annual
1930/31. Some wear to wrappers,
browning to pages and some wear
to page edges otherwise in generally
good condition - football £15/25

1187* Dennis and Leslie Compton. Arsenal
F.C. Two excellent mono real
photograph plain back postcards,
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one of each of the brothers, standing
full length in Arsenal kit looking
youthful. Both cards signed in ink to
the front by the player, early
signatures. Published by Lambert
Jackson, London. VG - football

£120/160

1188 ‘Arsenal! Arsenal!’. Official Souvenir
of the ‘Double’ Winning Season
1971. Bound in red leather with gilt
titles to front and spine. With
presentation certificate taped down
to inside front cover with a
dedication to the Club doctor, J.
Crane, signed by Denis Hill-Wood,
Chairman of Arsenal F.C. Signed to
the front end paper by twenty
players, coaches and officials.
Signatures include McLintock
(Captain), Mee (Manager), McNab,
Wilson, Nelson, George, Armstrong,
Marinello, Rice etc. Also includes five
match tickets laid down to the title
pages, including F.A. Cup Final
tickets for 1971 and 1972. Some
wear to covers and spine, otherwise
in generally good condition

£400/600

FOOTBALL PHOTOGRAPHS &
PRINTS

1189 Football Press photographs. Good
selection of nine original mono press
photographs from ‘The Evening
News’ c1958. Photographs are
Tommy Doherty, Nat Lofthouse, Phil
Woosnam, Roy Bentley, Bill Foulkes
(in Wembley 1958 shirt), Dave
Hickson, Johnny Haynes and
photograph of members of the
Russian football team who played
England at Wembley 1958. Various
sizes mainly 10”x8” & 6”x8”. Odd
faults, good £30/40

1190 Euro’ 84. Set of nine large colour
official football posters for the 1984
European Championships held in
France. All posters with differing
designs by leading artists. Average
size 34”x24”. Laminated and in
excellent condition £80/120

1191 ‘Manchester United Legends’. Mono
copy photograph featuring a
montage of John Aston, Bill Foulkes,
Tony Dunne, David Sadler and Alex
Stepney, signed by each of the
players. 16”x12”. G/VG - football

£50/70

1192 Paul Gascoigne and Vinnie Jones.
‘Infamous’ mono copy photograph

of Gascoigne being ‘gripped’ by
Jones. Signed by Gascoigne.
12”x16”. G - football £30/40

1193 Manchester United. Premiership
Champions 2008/09. Colour copy
photograph of the team celebrating
winning the Championship. Signed
by eleven members of the team
including Rooney, Ronaldo, Brown,
Ferdinand etc and Sir Alex Ferguson.
12”x8”. G/VG - football £30/50

1194 A.C. Milan v Liverpool, Champions
League Final 2007. Colour copy
photograph of the Liverpool team
prior to the start of the match played
at the Olympic Stadium, Athens on
the 23rd May 2007. Signed by all
eleven members of the starting line-
up including Gerrard (Captain),
Reina, Carragher, Riise, Alonso, Kuyt
etc. 12”x8”. G/VG - football

£30/50

Liverpool won the match in extra
time, having been 3-0 down

1195 Bayer Leverkusen c2000s. Colour
copy photograph of the team prior
to the start of a match v Olympique
Lyonnais. Signed by sixteen
members of the squad. 8”x10”.
G/VG - football £20/30

1196 Tottenham Hotspur. League and Cup
Double 1961. Mono copy
photograph of Spurs captain, Dave
Mackay, receiving the F.A. Cup
trophy. Signed in silver ink by
Mackay. 14.5”x9”. Mounted,
overall 18”x12.5”. G - football

£25/35

Spurs beat Leicester City 2-0 in the
Final

1197 Manchester United League and Cup
‘Treble’ Winners 1998/99. Colour
copy photograph of the team
celebrating winning the Premier
League. In card mount, which has
been signed by seventeen members
of the squad. Signatures include
Keane, Solskjaer, Berg, Van der
Gouw, Irwin, Butt, Sheringham etc.
Photograph measures 9.5”x6.5”.
Overall 15.5”x13.3”. G/VG -
football £80/120

1198 David Beckham, Manchester United.
Colour copy photograph of
Beckham, head and shoulders in
Manchester United kit. Signed by
Beckham. Photograph measures
8”x10”. Mounted, framed and

glazed, overall 13”x15”. G/VG -
football £60/80

1199 Liverpool 2007. Colour photograph
of the Liverpool team who played
P.S.V. Einhoven in the Champions
League quarter-final. Signed by all
eleven members of the team
including Crouch, Reina, Hyypia,
Bellamy, Pennant etc. 11”x8”. -
football G £30/40

1200 Peter Shilton. Nottingham Forest &
England. Large colour copy
photograph of Shilton and Ian
Bowyer holding up the European
Cup in Munich at the 1979 Final.
Signed by Shilton. The photograph
measures 16”x12”. G/VG - football

£20/30

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES

1201 Ipswich Town v Tottenham Hotspur
1962. Official programme for the
F.A. Charity Shield match played at
Portman Road on 11th August
1962. Minor wear to front cover
otherwise in good+ condition -
football £30/50

Spurs beat Ipswich 5-11202F . A .
Cup Final programmes. Official
programmes for the 1963, 1965 and
1966 Cup finals held at Wembley
Stadium. Odd minor faults, good -
football £15/25

1203 Charlton Athletic F.C. 1948/49
season. Ten official home
programmes for matches v
Manchester City, Newcastle United,
Sheffield United, Sunderland,
Blackpool, Stoke City, Preston North
End, Middlesborough, Liverpool and
Derby County. Some faults, folds,
nicks, staple rusting, creases, some
with annotated scores, otherwise
generally good condition - football

£40/60

1204 Charlton Athletic F.C. 1949/50
season. Twelve official home
programmes for matches v
Manchester City, Newcastle United,
Middlesborough, Chelsea, Derby
County, West Bromwich Albion,
Fulham, Fulham (FAC3), Cardiff City
(Cup4), Everton, Manchester United
and Arsenal. Some faults, folds,
nicks, staple rusting, creases, the
Newcastle United programme with
annotated scores, otherwise
generally fair to good condition -
football £40/60
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1205 Charlton Athletic F.C. 1950/51
season. Twelve official home
programmes for matches v Bolton
Wanderers, Fulham, Arsenal,
Everton, Aston Villa, Sheffield
Wednesday, Liverpool, Sunderland,
Burnley, Portsmouth,
Middlesborough and Derby County.
Some faults, folds, nicks, staple
rusting, creases, the Everton and
Liverpool programmes with
annotated scores, otherwise
generally fair to good condition -
football £30/50

1206 Charlton Athletic F.C. 1951-1963.
Twenty five official home
programmes for the period.
Programmes include 1951/52 (12),
1953/54 (4), 1954/55 (2), 1955/56
(2), 1956/57 (2), 1957/58 (1),
1958/59 (1) and 1962/63 (1). Some
faults, folds, nicks, staple rusting,
creases, otherwise generally fair to
good condition - football £25/35

1207 Football programmes. Four
programmes for Luton Town v
Derby County, 1945/46, Tottenham
Hotspur v Birmingham City,
1946/47, Arsenal v Portsmouth,
1946/47, and Arsenal v Sunderland,
1950/51. Sold with  ‘Answers
Football Annual’, 1930/31, and
‘Littlewoods Football Annual’,
1930/31. Odd faults, otherwise G.
Qty 6 - football £35/45

1208 Arsenal F.C. League and Cup
‘Double’ Winners 1970/71. A full
run of programmes for home games
in the 1970/71 season including all
League, F.A. Cup, League Cup and
European Fairs Cup matches played.
In official Arsenal programme folder.
Qty 29. Annotations and some
programmes with rear cover corner
clipped, otherwise G - football

£70/100

1209 Big Match programmes. Selection
including F.A. Cup Finals for 1977,
1979, 1990 & 1995, European Cup
Final, Manchester United v Bayern
Munich 1999, League Cup Finals
1992 & 2002, Charity Shield 1994
plus other programmes. Qty 10. G

£20/30

FOOTBALL SHIRTS & FOOTBALLS

1211 Tottenham Hotspur. League and Cup
Double 1961. Spurs replica white
shirt signed to the front by Dave
Mackay. G/VG - football £30/40

1212 West Bromwich Albion c2002. A
West Brom ‘Premier League’ football
signed by fourteen members of the
squad. G - football £20/30

FOOTBALL WORLD CUP

1213 World Cup 1966. Official
programmes for the World Cup Final
1966, England v West Germany held
at Wembley on July 30th 1966 and
the World Cup 1966 Tournament
programme. Odd fault, small hole to
top edge of Final programme cover
otherwise in good/very good
condition - football £40/60

1214 World Cup 1966. Full sheet of 120
original 6d stamps with World Cup
image. VG - football £20/30

1215 World Cup 1966. ‘England Winners’.
Complete sheet of 120 mint 4d
stamps issued on 18th September
1966. Framed and glazed overall
22”x13”. VG - football £25/35

1216 England World Cup 1966
autographs. Nine paper pages
individually signed by members of
the England squad. Signatures are J.
Charlton, B. Charlton, Hunt, Stiles,
Wilson, Banks, Ball, Cohen and
Peters. Sold with a mono copy
photograph of Geoff Hurst scoring
England’s fourth goal, signed in silver
pen by Hurst. Also a large press
cutting of a photograph of Bobby
Moore, signed by Moore. Together
comprising the full England team
who played in the Final in 1966.
G/VG - football £400/600

1217 World Cup 1966. Official copyright
‘World Cup Willie’ postcard.
Postmark ‘Harrow and Wembley 18
Aug 1966’ with England Winners
stamp. Signed by Alf Ramsey,
England Manager. G £60/90

1218 World Cup 1966. An official
copyright ‘World Cup Willie’
postcard. Postmark ‘Harrow and
Wembley 18 Aug 1966’ with
England Winners stamp. Signed by
Gordon Banks. G £25/35

1219 World Cup 1966. An official
copyright ‘World Cup Willie’
postcard. Postmark ‘Harrow and
Wembley 18 Aug 1966’ with
England Winners stamp. Signed by
George Cohen. G £25/35

1220 World Cup 1966. An official
copyright ‘World Cup Willie’

postcard. Postmark ‘Harrow and
Wembley 18 Aug 1966’ with
England Winners stamp. Signed by
Nobby Stiles. G £25/35

1221 World Cup 1966. An official
copyright ‘World Cup Willie’
postcard. Postmark ‘Harrow and
Wembley 18 Aug 1966’ with
England Winners stamp. Signed by
Alan Ball. G £30/50

1222 World Cup 1966. An official
copyright ‘World Cup Willie’
postcard. Postmark ‘Harrow and
Wembley 18 Aug 1966’ with
England Winners stamp. Signed by
Roger Hunt. G £25/35

1223 World Cup 1966. Official copyright
‘World Cup Willie’ postcard.
Postmark ‘Harrow and Wembley 18
Aug 1966’ with England Winners
stamp. Signed by Alf Ramsey,
England Manager. G £60/90

1224 World Cup 1966. Original postal
franking strip, franked and dated
Harlow, Essex, 11th July 1966 with
‘World Cup 1966 emblem. G/VG -
football £20/30

1225 World Cup 1966. Set of three plain
postcards postmarked ‘World Cup
Competition Sunderland July 13-23’,
dated 15th June 1966. The set
comprises one of each of the three
denominations of stamps issued by
Royal Mail to commemorate the
tournament. Ronald Antinoris,
Glasgow. Qty 3. Rarer. G - football

£30/40

1226 World Cup 1966. Two sets of three
plain postcards. One set postmarked
‘World Cup City Sheffield, City of
Steel’, dated 4th July 1966, the other
set postmarked ‘Liverpool, World
Cup City’, dated 23 July 1966. Each
set comprises one of each of the
three denominations of stamps
issued by Royal Mail to
commemorate the tournament.
Ronald Antinoris, Glasgow. Qty 6. G
- football £25/35

1227 World Cup 1966. ‘World Football
Championships. England 1966’
original first day cover with full set of
the three original stamps and four
‘England Winners’ stamps.
Postmarked Liverpool 18th August
1966. G/VG - football £20/30

1228 World Cup 1966. ‘World Cup 1966’
original G.P.O. first day cover with
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full set of the three original stamps
and four ‘England Winners’ stamps.
Postmarked Liverpool 18th August
1966. Also ‘England - World
Champions’ first day cover with
‘England Winners’ stamp,
postmarked Southampton 18th
August 1966. G/VG - football

£20/30

1229 World Cup 1966. ‘World Football
Champions England 1966’ original
first day cover with ‘England
Winners’ stamp, postmarked
London E.C. 18th August 1966.
‘Chas Whire & Son Ltd’. The cover
also features a ‘Football Legends
Bobby Moore 1941-1993’ stamp.
Sold with a small flyer advertising
Britain’s National Stamp Exhibition,
18-26 March 1966 to mark
England’s hosting of the 1966 World
Cup. G/VG - football £20/30

1230 World Cup 1966. Mono postcard of
the West German squad with printed
player names to verso, produced to
commemorate the World Cup Final.
Postmarked Bonn, 30th July 1966.
G/VG - football £30/40

1231 World Cup 1966. ‘Deutschland Vize-
Weltmeister im Fussball London,
30.7.1966’. Mono postcard with a
printed photograph of the West
German team in action produced to
commemorate the World Cup Final.
Postmarked Bonn, 30th July 1966.
G/VG - football £30/40

1232 World Cup 1966. Original complete
copy of the ‘Evening Standard’
dated Saturday 30th July, the day of
the Final, reporting on England’s
famous victory with all four goals
scored by West Ham players, Geoff
Hurst (3) and Martin Peters. Signed
to the top of the front page by Hurst
and Peters. G/VG - football £50/80

1233 World Cup 1966. Reprint World Cup
Final programme signed to the front
cover by the goal scorers, Geoff
Hurst (3) and Martin Peters. G -
football £50/70

1234 Jules Rimet Trophy. Original colour
artwork for a poster produced for
the World Cup Final, 1966, featuring
the trophy, participating nations’
flags, list of stadiums used in the
1966 tournament and a description
of the trophy. Some wear to the
lettering, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a framed

printed version of the same poster.
Also a mono original artwork for a
similar poster produced after the
1970 World Cup. Both artworks
approx 11”x14”. G - football

£70/100

1235 World Cup 1966. Three mono real
photograph postcards of Bobby
Moore, Bobby Charlton and Jimmy
Greaves. Some creasing to the
Greaves postcard, otherwise G/VG -
football £20/30

1236 England World Cup Winners 1966.
Red England replica shirt with
emblem of three lions to chest.
Signed above and below the
emblem by the two England goal
scorers from the Final v West
Germany at Wembley 1966, Geoff
Hurst and Martin Peters. Limited
edition of 250 with certificate issued
by Westminster Collection. Framed
23”x28”. G - football £70/100

1237 England. ‘World Cup Winners 1966’.
‘Official souvenir of the England
World Cup Players’. Printed by
Cambrian Press (Wrexham) Ltd .
Original dustwrapper. Signed to the
front end paper by nine members of
the winning team (lacking Moore
and Bobby Charlton) and seven
other members of the England
squad. Signatures include Ball,
Hunter, Hunt, Greaves, Wilson, Jack
Charlton, Hirst, Peters, Stiles etc.
Sixteen signatures, with nice
inscriptions, in total. Some damage
and loss to dustwrapper, otherwise G
- football £400/600

1238*World Cup 1966. ‘England 1966
World Cup Winners’. Unofficial
yellow team sheet, with title border,
signed by all eleven members of the
team and the Manager, Alf Ramsey.
Players’ signatures are Moore
(Captain), Hurst, Peters, B. Charlton,
J. Charlton, Hunt, Stiles, Ball, Cohen,
Wilson and Banks. VG - football

£700/1000

END OF SALE
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Cricket, Football & Sporting Memorabilia Auction
21st and 22nd June 2014

COMMISSION SHEET

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following lots (overleaf) up to prices specified. 

I have read and agree to comply with the Notices and Conditions of Sale. 

I am aware that there is a buyer’s premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. at 20%) on all lots.

PLEASE NOTE:  We no longer accept commission bids by fax. 

Please post this sheet (in good time), send us your commission bids by email or give us a call.

Name:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Address:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Telephone:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Signature:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Date:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

All commission bids to be received no later than 6pm on the day prior to the 
auction of the lots you are bidding on. 

Please post this sheet to: 
Knight’s Sporting Limited, Cuckoo Cottage, Town Green, Alby, Norwich  NR11 7PR
Office: 01263 768488     Mobile: 07885 515333

knights
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Lot No. Bid in £ Brief description


